CITY OF COLUMBUS

The city of Columbus offers entertainment and site-seeing options to make your visit a great experience. From live music in the Short North to trendy restaurants in the Arena District, you will find several options to keep you busy during your free time. Check out easycolumbus.com, “the everything off-campus guide for college students,” for great deals, discounts and additional information on what to do and see in the city. Additional site-seeing information will be made available during registration.

ACCOMODATIONS

Hotels

Drury Inn & Suites Convention Center
88 East Nationwide Blvd.
614.221.7008 Average Cost: $122.21 a night

Holiday Inn
175 East Town St.
614.221.3281 Average Cost: $108.00 a night

THE COLUMBUS STATE CONFERENCE CENTER
WWW.CSCC.EDU/CONFERENCECENTER

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US:
Student Engagement and Leadership (SEaL)
Phone: (614) 287-3621 Fax: (614) 287-3683
salp@cscc.edu
ABOUT THIS YEAR’S CONFERENCE

The focus of this year’s Collegiate Leadership Conference of Ohio (CLCO) is Navigate Your Pathway! Students will explore their leadership identity through various paths of Engagement, Diversity, and Service. Every individual arrives at a personal, professional and/or educational crossroad, where the best path is not always obvious or easy to choose. Developing leadership knowledge and skills requires a choice to develop oneself while navigating though different opportunities. Through dynamic speakers, entertainment, community service projects and over 30 workshops, students will gain hands-on experiences, develop networking skills, expand leadership skills and explore their pathway! Please complete the registration form (see insert) and return by October 15, 2012.

CONFERENCE CHAIR
Noelle Bauman

Noelle Bauman is a Senior Student Ambassador and excited to be the Conference Chair of CLCO! She is currently in her third year at Columbus State and plans to transfer to The Ohio State University for pre-medical studies. When not planning for her future, she enjoys writing, crocheting, and playing with her mini dachshund, Sophie.

CONFERNECE ENTERTAINMENT
Friday, November 9, 2012, 10:00 p.m.
Open Mic and Showcase by Transit Arts:
Celebrating Diversity!

Conference participants – poets, singers, and musicians – are invited to perform during an Open Mic; the event will also feature local Columbus spoken word artists!

TRANSIT ARTS, a program of Central Community House (CCH), is a youth arts development program which transports young people, ages 12-21, to a place of discovery -- where creative abilities expand & doors open to a world of possibilities.

ABOUT COLUMBUS STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Columbus State Community College invites you to attend the CLCO! CSCC has been dedicated to meeting the educational needs of our community for more than 40 years. The College has grown from an initial enrollment of 67 students in 1963, to its current thriving campus of more than 30,000 students.

Our Columbus Campus is conveniently located on the edge of downtown Columbus, on 80 acres of beautifully landscaped grounds. The campus currently consists of more than two dozen buildings. Our Delaware Campus, which opened in autumn 2010, includes the state-of-the-art Moeller Hall and offers a variety of great programs.
COLLEGIATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE OF OHIO SCHEDULE

Friday November 9, 2012
- 4:00 PM: Registration Begins
- 5:00-5:25 PM: Welcoming words
- 5:30-6:00 PM: Ice-Breaker
- 6:00-6:30 PM: Dinner
- 6:30 -7:00 PM: Keynote Speaker
- 7:45 -10:00 PM: Double Session I & II
- 7:45 -8:45 PM: Break-Out Session I
- 9:00-10:00 PM: Break-Out Session II
- 10:00-Midnight: Entertainment

Saturday, November 10, 2012
- 8:30-9:30 AM: Keynote Speaker
- 10:00 AM-12:15 PM: Double Session III & IV
- 10:00-11:00 PM: Break-Out Session III
- 11:15 AM-12:15 PM: Break-Out Session IV
- 12:30-1:15 PM: Lunch
- 1:30-2:30 PM: Service Project
- 2:45-5:00 PM: Double Session V & VI
- 2:45-3:45 PM: Break-Out Session V
- 4:00-5:00 PM: Break-Out Session VI
- 5:15 PM: Closing Remarks
- 5:30 PM: Depart

***Be sure to check our website in early October for a complete list of presentations and descriptions.***

SEaL & THE STUDENT AMBASSADOR LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Student Engagement and Leadership (SEaL) coordinates the Student Ambassador Leadership Program and the Collegiate Leadership Conference of Ohio (CLCO); Student Ambassadors are dedicated to the positive promotion of Columbus State Community College and represent Columbus State Community College by giving campus tours, implementing and coordinating projects and programs for the CSCC student body. Student Ambassadors also gain invaluable leadership experiences via weekly training workshops, retreats, and team building exercises, as well as, facilitating the Collegiate Leadership Conference of Ohio (CLCO).

Conference EMCEE
Sarah Baker
Sarah is currently completing her Early Childhood Education degree at Ohio Dominican University, with plans of obtaining her Masters in Higher Education Administration. She works at CSCC as the Assistant in Student Engagement and Leadership and serves as a founding board member of the Columbus State Leadership Society. Sarah’s passion is the development and success of students; in her current role at CSCC, she enjoys mentoring students, including the Student Ambassador’s.
CONFERENCE KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

AL EDMONDSON
Friday, November 9, 2012

Edmondson is president of the Historical Mt. Vernon District Improvement Association in Columbus, Ohio, and uses his dedication to the Near East side to head revitalization initiative as president of the Mt. Vernon District Improvement Association. Commitment to service, truly defines Al. He is a U.S. Army veteran who served in the Desert Storm Gulf War. Understanding that we are on this Earth to use our gifts to help others, Al works tirelessly to provide support and services to the people in his community.

STEPHANIE MATTHEWS
Saturday, November 10, 2012

Stephanie Matthews is a fashion, beauty, celebrity photographer working from New York to Los Angeles. She is a celebrity cover photographer for Monarch Magazine as well as Associate Editor of Style-ology Magazine. Stephanie is an equally passionate photojournalist and Humanitarian; she has worked with orphans in the Democratic Republic of Congo and women artists of Tanzania as a guest of Dar es Salaam U.S. Consulate during the inaugural "Artists of Tanzania," U.S. State Department women’s exchange program. View her photo exhibit, "The Power of the Human Spirit" during the conference and learn about global citizenship!

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT & CLCO Service Challenge

CLCO serves our community! To reflect the service focus of this year’s conference, a service project has been included in the program. Did you know that in 2010, there were 21,697 Foster Care children in Ohio? Unfortunately, when foster children transition between homes, their belongings are often thrown in large garbage bags. When you register for this year’s conference, a portion of the fee with will sponsor a duffle bag for a child in Foster Care. CLCO is also challenging every college to sponsor their own Toy Drive Challenge!

CLCO Service Challenge: Toy Drive! Every college is challenged to sponsor their own Toy Drive (stuffed animal, book, puzzle, etc.) and bring donated items to the conference on November 9, 2012. Conference participants will decorate duffle bags and place one toy inside the bag. Following the conference, all of the duffle bags will be taken to a local children's home or foster care agency. Does your college accept the challenge? Please sign up on the CLCO registration form. Begin planning your Toy Drive today! If you have questions about the service project, please contact SALP@cscc.edu.